Like all Sea Fox models the 226 Commander is designed to exceed the
needs of the most demanding Captain, as well as accommodate his family.
As Fisherman and boating enthusiasts we believe it is important to provide
all of the necessities for the serious fisherman, but then go further and
design family-friendly amenities into each model to truly offer a distinctive
and versatile vessel.
Come test drive a Sea Fox 226 Commander today and Get Hooked!

2550 Highway 52
Moncks Corner, SC 29461

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
12-volt power point
72-qt removable cooler
800 GPH aerated live well (30 gallons)
Anchor locker
Automatic bilge pumps (1100 GPH) (2)
Battery switch
Boot stripe (black) (only available on White Pearl hull)
Bow storage/fish box
Coaming pads (aft)
Command Link round digital gauges (2)
Compass
Composite cored hull & deck
Console footrest & storage compartments
Cup holders (8)
Dash space for flush electronics
Deluxe bow cushion w/backrest package
Deluxe console w/portable toilet
Diamond-grip deck surface
Floor storage w/5-gallon bucket
Fresh water washdown w/12-gallon tank
Fuel/water separator
Full digital gauge instrumentation*
Glove box
Gunwale rod storage
Horn
Isothalic gel coat & vinylester barrier coat (hull &
deck)
LED courtesy lights (2)
Limited Lifetime Hull Warranty
Marine grade vinyl

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Navigation lights inset into SST rub rail
Pull-up cleats (5)
Raw water washdown
Rear bench seat w/insulated fish box compartments
Recessed SST grab rail at bow
Recessed trim tabs w/standard switch
Retractable bow backrest
Seat w/backrest
Self-bailing cockpit
Splashwell bulkhead fittings for hydraulic hoses
SST compression latches on lids
SST hardware
SST rub rail
SST rod holders (4)
SST through-bolted rails
SST through hulls
SST walk-through transom w/gate
Tilt steering (hydraulic)
Upgraded steering wheel w/turning knob
Windscreen w/grab rail

* For full package details, descriptions and the most current model
information please visit our website or contact your local dealer.

Note: Due to Sea Fox’s continuous innovation and
improvements, specifications can change without
notice. Please visit our website for the most current
list of available standards and options.

Anchor roller w/chain tensioner & deck Hawse pipe
Battery charger (2 bank)
Bow backrest w/cushions (removable)
Bow filler board w/cushion
Bow table
Color match canvas for T-top (excluding Bahama Blue)
Colored hull stripe
Colored hull stripe (Jetty Gray)
Colored hull bottom
Colored hull complete w/white boot stripe (Sea Glass,
Bahama Blue, Beach Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver
Shark ONLY)
Colored hull reverse (Sea Glass, Bahama Blue, Beach
Sand, Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Colored hull sides (Sea Glass, Bahama Blue, Beach Sand,
Gulf Shores Blue or Silver Shark ONLY)
Electronics box for T-top w/canvas
Electric toilet w/holding tank

Fiberglass leaning post pod w/18-gallon live well & 48-qt
removable cooler
Garmin Echomap 74SV w/thru-hull transducer
Garmin 7610XSV touchscreen w/thru-hull transducer
Infinity stereo w/LED screen, MP3 adaptor & 4 upgraded
Infinity speakers
LED lighting package*
Overboard waste discharge (requires OPT743)
Powder coating package (T-top or Ultima hard top & leaning post or leaning post pod - white or Jetty Grey)
Prerig for 2 batteries
Pro package*
Ski tow bar (removable)
Spreader light pair (for T-top w/canvas) (LED)
Trim tab upgraded LED indicator switch
T-top w/canvas
Ultima hard top*
Windlass anchor system

SPECIFICATIONS

CENTERLINE LENGTH 22’ 4” / 6.8 m
BEAM 8’ 6” / 2.5 m
BRIDGE CLEARANCE 8’ / 2.4 m
DRY WEIGHT 2,700 lb / 1,224 kg
MAXIMUM WEIGHT 3,500 lb / 1,587 kg
DEADRISE 19 degrees
DRAFT (hull) 14’ / .35 m
FUEL CAPACITY 105 gal / 382 l

PERSONS CAPACITY 8 People
TOTAL CAPACITY 2,200 lb / 997 kg
MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER 300 hp / 223 kW
STANDARD SEATING Leaning post w/flipup bolsters
TRANSOM 25” / .63 m

2550 Highway 52
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
Telephone 843-761-6090
Fax 843-761-6139

www.seafoxboats.com

